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Ms. Shannon M. Ragonesi 
Keating Bucklin & McCormack, Inc., P.S. 
801 Second Avenue, Suite 1210 
Seattle, WA 98104 
 

Re:   October 14, 2021 Incident 
 

Dear Ms. Ragonesi: 
 
 You retained me to investigate a complaint against Mr. Eric Durpos, who is the director 
of the public works department in the City of Lake Stevens.  In the complaint, a crew worker 
named Mr. Mike Bredstrand alleged that Mr. Durpos threatened him during a meeting that 
occurred on City property on October 14, 2021. 
 
 This is my investigative report. 
 
I. Investigative Procedure—Persons Interviewed. 
 
 I formally interviewed the following people on the specified dates. 
 

1. Mr. Tyler Eshleman, Operations Manager, Public Works Department, City of 
Lake Stevens, Washington (11/3/21); 
 

2. Mr. Chris Macdonald, Equipment Mechanic, Public Works Department, City of 
Lake Stevens, Washington (12/8/21); 

 
3. Mr. Mike Bredstrand, Crew Worker II, Public Works Department, City of Lake 

Stevens, Washington (1/3/22); and 
 
4. Mr. Eric Durpos, Director, Public Works Department, City of Lake Stevens, 

Washington (1/3/22). 
 
II. Investigative Procedure—Evidence Reviewed. 
 
 I reviewed the following evidence. 
 

1. City of Lake Stevens Employee Handbook (2.05, 2.07, and 3.10); 
 

2. Mr. Durpos’ Personnel Records; 
 
3. Mr. Bredstrand’s Personnel Records; and 
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4. Snohomish County District Court Case No. U21-142. 
 
III. Findings of Fact. 
 
 The facts are not in material dispute unless noted otherwise. 
 
 A. Relevant Background Information. 
 
 This information provides context for the facts documented below. 
 
  1. City of Lake Stevens Workplace Violence Policy.   
 
 The City of Lake Stevens Workplace Violence Policy governs this investigation.  It 
provides, in relevant part: 
 
 2.05  WORKPLACE VIOLENCE  

Prohibition of Workplace Violence.  The City of Lake Stevens strictly prohibits 
threatened or actual workplace violence.  This includes, but is not limited to, any of the 
following conduct in or around City premises or the workplace, or otherwise related to 
City employment:  

 
• Threatening or causing injury to a person  
• Fighting or threatening to fight with another person  

 
… 

 
  2. City of Lake Stevens Civility in the Workplace Policy. 
 
 The City of Lake Stevens Civility in the Workplace Policy also governs this  
investigation.  It provides, in relevant part: 
 

2.07  CIVILITY IN THE WORKPLACE  
Incivility, defined as deviant behavior with ambiguous intent to harm another person, 
violates our workplace norms for mutual respect and will not be tolerated.  Employees 
will conduct themselves in an orderly, courteous, and civil manner toward others and not 
engage in behavior that generally tends to adversely affect or impair the efficiency of a 
co-worker, jeopardize working relationships with other employees, customers, business 
partners, or the general public.  

 
The following are provided as examples, and not an inclusive list, of uncivil behaviors 
that employees are expected to refrain from:  

 
 … 
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• Physical aggression such as throwing objects, violent outbursts (i.e., hitting the wall, 
pounding on desks, damaging property, etc.); any physical act that a reasonable 
person would consider menacing or threatening behavior  

 
… 

 
Id. 
 
  3. City of Lake Stevens Standards of Conduct Policy. 
 
 The City of Lake Stevens Standards of Conduct Policy also governs this investigation.  It  
provides, in relevant part: 
 

As a general matter, employees should conduct themselves in a professional manner, use 
good judgment, and take personal responsibility in performing their job duties. Conduct 
that interferes with City operations, is detrimental to the City, and/or is offensive to co-
workers or clients will not be tolerated. The following are examples of behavior that is 
inconsistent with City expectations and/or policies and that may result in disciplinary 
action, up to and including termination of employment:  
 
• Failure to treat co-workers, clients, vendors and others in a courteous and respectful 

manner;  
 
 … 
 

• Assaulting, threatening, or intimidating supervisors or any other fellow employee, 
vendor, or any other person;  

 
… 

 
• Engaging in workplace violence or threats of violence;  

 
… 

 
• Incivility (see Section 2.07);  

 
• Dishonesty;  

 
 … 
 
Id.   
 
See Exhibit A (City of Lake Stevens Employee Handbook–Relevant Excerpt). 
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  4. Mr. Eric Durpos, Director, Department of Public Works. 
 
 On March 6, 2017, the City hired Mr. Durpos to be the director of its public works  
department.  As relevant here, the City has previously investigated and reprimanded Mr. Durpos  
for mistreating and threatening employees.   
 
 Between January 23-24, 2018, Mr. Durpos allegedly threatened and mistreated staff  
members in the public works department.  This alleged conduct included the use of profanity,  
yelling, and verbal threats as well as an instance in which Mr. Durpos slammed a water bottle on  
a table and stood up in a threatening manner.  At least two of the staff members complained  
about Mr. Durpos’ conduct. 
 
 The City investigated the complaints.  The City’s human resources department 
interviewed eight staff members and Mr. Durpos.  During the City’s investigation, Mr. Durpos 
continued to perform his duties at work.   
 
 On March 29, 2018, the City concluded its investigation.  It concluded that Mr. Durpos 
reacted unprofessionally toward the staff members.  Based on that conclusion, the City gave Mr. 
Durpos a letter of reprimand.  See Exhibit B (ED-LOR).   
 
 The letter of reprimand provided in relevant part: 
 

As a member of the management team you are expected to de-escalate situations, but due 
to a high level of frustration you let the matter get out of hand. 

 
 … 
 
 EXPECTATIONS 
 

I expect you to work professionally with all of your direct reports.  This includes not 
raising your voice in an angry or frustrated manner, keeping your physical movements in 
check (e.g. not using confrontational stances or slamming your hand on a table top), not 
using profanity or making derogatory comments, and not making retaliatory comments or 
actions toward your subordinates. 

 
Id.   
 
 The City also required Mr. Durpos to complete several trainings about effectively 
supervising staff members.  Id.  Mr. Durpos completed those trainings.  See Exhibit C (ED–
Training Synopsis).   
 
 I questioned Mr. Durpos about this letter of reprimand.  Mr. Durpos indicated that he read 
it carefully and took it seriously.   
 
 I also questioned Mr. Durpos about the trainings.  Mr. Durpos indicated that the training 
provided him guidance on how to “remain in control” and setting the “proper example.” 
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 B. October 2021:  The Incident between Mr. Durpos and Mr. Bredstrand. 
 
 On October 14, 2021, Mr. Durpos and Mr. Bredstrand attended a meeting to process a 
grievance that the City did not compensate Mr. Bredstrand for all his hours worked.  This 
meeting occurred during work hours in the Sawyer Room of The Mill, which is a City property. 
 
 The following people also attended the meeting: 
 
 Ms. Anya Warrington, Director of Human Resources; 
 
 Mr. Tyler Eshleman, Operations Manager; and 
 
 Ms. Liz Brown, Business Agent, Teamsters Local 763. 
 
 The parties/witnesses sat at tables and were approximately 10-12 feet apart. 
 
    
 TY  LB 
 
 AW  MB 
 
 ED 
  
                   10-12 Feet 
  
 
 The meeting was not amicable or productive.  Neither side really listened to the other side 
nor moved forward with a substantive exchange of information contemplated under the 
grievance procedure.  Instead, there was a lot of “cross talk.”  According to Mr. Durpos, he 
actually tried to stop the meeting at least twice. 
 
 The following incident then occurred.  In that incident, Mr. Durpos made a gesture 
toward Mr. Bredstrand.  Beyond that, the witnesses provided contradictory accounts of this 
incident. 
 
  1. Mr. Bredstrand’s Account. 
 
 Mr. Bredstrand began to realize that the parties were not going to resolve the dispute 
about his compensation for his hours worked.  He addressed everyone at the meeting and stated, 
“It’s not even necessarily about the time or hours or pay, it’s about how I am being treated.  
Other people are being treated better.  If this [his situation] had been someone on the favored 
side, this would have been paid and not even questioned.” 
 
 Mr. Bredstrand then looked directly at Mr. Durpos.  Mr. Bredstrand then stated, “I’m not 
afraid anymore.  I am tired with how I am being treated.”  Mr. Durpos then looked at Mr. 
Bredstrand. 
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 Ms. Warrington and Ms. Brown then began talking to each other.  While they were 
talking, Mr. Durpos made a fist with his left hand and put his right arm up in a blocking motion 
as he slightly rose out of his chair and over the table for a second. 
 
 The following exchange and conduct then ensued: 
 
  Warrington: Whoa.  (Puts her arm in front of Durpos.)  We need to stop.  We 

need to take a break.  You (Durpos) need to cool off. 
 
  Brown: We are done.  (Stands up and holds Bredstrand.)  Let’s go. 
 
  Bredstrand: Yeah.  I’m done.  I am done being treated like this.  I cannot 

believe you (Durpos) just did that.  You two (Warrington and 
Eshleman) just witnessed this.  Don’t lie. 

 
  Eshleman: I did not see anything. 
 
 Mr. Bredstrand and Ms. Brown then walked out of the room. 
 
  2. Mr. Durpos’ Account. 
 
 Mr. Bredstrand kept raising issues outside of the scope of the grievance.  He also talked 
over Mr. Durpos and the other City representatives. 
 
 When Mr. Bredstrand looked at Mr. Durpos, he mouthed something under his breath.  
Mr. Durpos then leaned forward and held out each of his hands with open palms.  Mr. Durpos 
engaged in his gesture as if to say “What?” to Mr. Bredstrand.  When Mr. Durpos made that 
gesture, he did not rise out of his chair.   
 
 Mr. Bredstrand then leaned back in his chair, pointed a finger at Mr. Durpos, and stated, 
“I’ve got you now.  You just threatened me.”   
 
 Ms. Warrington then addressed everyone.  She stated, “We need to take a break.”  
Around the same time, Ms. Brown stated, “Whoa.  What just happened?” 
 
 Mr. Durpos told me that he did not remember Ms. Warrington telling him to “cool 
down.” 
 
  3. Mr. Eshleman’s Account. 
 
 Mr. Bredstrand was confrontational throughout the meeting.  During part of the meeting, 
Mr. Bredstrand also “stared down” Mr. Durpos. When that occurred, Mr. Durpos stated, “What 
are you staring at, Mike?”  Mr. Eshleman did not remember if Mr. Bredstrand replied to that 
question. 
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 The following exchange then ensued: 
 
  Durpos: (Raises both hands with open palms.)  I don’t understand what 

you’re looking at, Mike. 
 
  Bredstrand: I’m not going to be intimidated.  Did you just see what happened?  

He threw his fists at me. 
 
 Mr. Eshleman never saw Mr. Durpos raise his fist(s) at Mr. Bredstrand. 
 
 Mr. Bredstrand then stood up from his chair and began walking out of the room.  As Mr. 
Bredstrand was leaving, he stated, “I’m going to bury you.  You’re done.  You’re not going to 
work here anymore.  I’m not going to be intimidated by anyone.” 
 
 Mr. Eshleman thought that Mr. Bredstrand seemed scared when he made that last 
statement.   
 
  4. Other Witness Accounts. 
 
 Neither Ms. Warrington nor Ms. Brown saw Mr. Durpos’ gesture.  See Exhibit D 
(Warrington Statement) and Exhibit E (Brown Email).1 
 
C. Ensuing Events:  Mr. Bredstrand’s Alleged Statements about the Incident. 
 
 On October 15, 2021, Mr. Bredstrand went on vacation in Eastern Washington.  On 
October 16, 2021, Mr. Bredstrand was driving down a logging road and encountered an 
equipment mechanic named Mr. Chris Macdonald, who also was on vacation.  Mr. Macdonald 
and Mr. Bredstrand briefly discussed the October 14, 2021, incident.  
 
 Beyond that, Mr. Bredstrand and Mr. Macdonald provided contradictory accounts about 
this conversation. 
 
  1. Mr. Macdonald’s Account. 
 
 Mr. Bredstrand initially said he could not talk about the incident.  But, he then told Mr. 
Macdonald about it.  Mr. Bredstrand stated, “I finally got the fucking guy fired.  I purposely 
stared at him to get a reaction out of him.  He stood up, came across the table and took a swing at 
me.” 
 
 Mr. Macdonald did not think this account was very believable.  See Exhibit F 
(Macdonald Incident Report). 
  

 
1  At the most, Ms. Powers saw Mr. Durpos “jab his arm in Mr. Bredstrand’s direction.” 
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  2. Mr. Bredstrand’s Account. 
 
 Mr., Bredstrand told Mr. Macdonald what happened during the incident.  See Section 
III(B)(2), pages 5-6, supra.  Compare Exhibit G (Bredstrand LOA Letter with Directives). 
 
 Mr. Bredstrand did not say any of the statements that Mr. Macdonald attributed to him. 
 
 D. Ensuing Events:  The Restraining Order Proceedings. 
 
 After the incident, Mr. Bredstrand petitioned a Snohomish County District Court to issue 
a temporary anti-harassment order against Mr. Durpos.  See Exhibit H (SCDC Case No. U21-
142).  The Court granted this petition.  Id.   
 
 On November 10, 2021, the Court held a hearing to determine whether to issue a 
continuing order.  Mr. Durpos testified at this hearing.  During Mr. Durpos’ testimony, the 
following exchange occurred between Mr. Durpos and Ms. Kristi Favard, who represented him: 
 
  Favard: Have you even been subject to—have you been under  

investigation? 
 
  Durpos: No.  Not in 22 years of doing this job have I ever been under 

investigation until this (inaudible). 
 
Exhibit I (Audio File–SCDC Case No. U21-142).  Compare Exhibit B. 
 
 I asked Mr. Durpos about this apparent contradiction.  Mr. Durpos indicated that the 2018 
investigation was not an investigation.  Mr. Durpos stated, “It was a discussion between me and 
my supervisor.  He just said to sign it [the letter of reprimand].  I do not believe that was a full-
blown investigation.  I did not get a letter telling me that I was under investigation.  My 
testimony was truthful and not misleading.”2 
 
 Later in the interview, I noted that dishonesty was a basis for discipline under the City’s 
standards of conduct policy.  I asked Mr. Durpos if his testimony was truthful.  Mr. Durpos then 
admitted to me that his testimony was not “crystal clear.”  Mr. Durpos also stated, “It could be 
looked at in different ways.  I did not understand the question.  I did not think about 2018.  It did 
not come to my mind.” 
 
 Based on the evidence before it, the Court issued a restraining order against Mr. Durpos.  
The order prohibits Mr. Durpos from, inter alia, contacting Mr. Bredstrand or being within 15 
feet of him.  The order will expire on November 10, 2022.  Exhibit H.   
  

 
2  There is not any evidence that Ms. Favard knew about this prior discipline.  I am not suggesting or even 
implying that she knowingly permitted Mr. Durpos to mislead the court.   
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 E. Ensuing Events:  Mr. Durpos’ Statement to Me about His Attorney. 
 
 On January 3, 2022, I interviewed Mr. Durpos.  At the start of the interview, Mr. Durpos 
indicated that an attorney represented him.  Mr. Durpos added that he might not answer some of 
my questions. 
 
 I asked Mr. Durpos if this was the same attorney who represented him at the restraining 
order hearing.  Mr. Durpos indicated it was.  Mr. Durpos added that his attorney told him it was 
okay for him to meet with me.  Based on that information, I told Mr. Durpos that his attorney 
needed to communicate that to me.  See RPC 4.2(a).  I then explained to Mr. Durpos why that 
was necessary.  I then dismissed Mr. Durpos. 
 
 I then contacted Ms. Favard.3  Ms. Favard indicated that she did not currently represent 
Mr. Durpos.  Ms. Favard related that Mr. Durpos terminated her representation after the 
restraining order hearing.  Ms. Favard was disappointed (to put it lightly) that Mr. Durpos 
claimed she still represented him.  I then asked the City to direct Mr. Durpos to return and 
participate in this investigation. 
 
 When Mr. Durpos returned, I asked him about this contradiction.  Mr. Durpos indicated 
that he attempted to terminate Ms. Favard.  Mr. Durpos related that Ms. Favard did not reply to 
his message terminating her.  According to Mr. Durpos, this lack of a reply led him to believe 
that Ms. Favard still represented him. 
 
 F. The Impact and Significance of the Alleged Conduct.   
 
 I questioned Mr. Bredstrand and Mr. Durpos about the impact and significance of the 
alleged conduct.  They provided the following accounts. 
 
  1. Mr. Bredstrand’s Account. 
 
 Mr. Durpos’ conduct “blew away” Mr. Bredstrand.  He could not believe that Mr. Durpos 
engaged in that conduct in front of people.   
 
 Mr. Bredstrand felt, and continues to feel, that Mr. Durpos may assault him.  This 
conduct made Mr. Bredstrand mentally and physically fearful and unsafe.4 
 
 I asked Mr. Bredstrand to rate his level of fear during the incident on a scale of 1 (not 
afraid) to 10 (very afraid).  Mr. Bredstrand rated it a 10.  Mr. Bredstrand stated, “I was blown 
away.  I did not know what would happen next.” 
 

 
3  Before the interview, I had emailed and called Ms. Favard, who did not respond to my messages.  Due 
to Ms. Favard’s failure to respond to my messages, I determined that she did not represent Mr. Durpos, 
which was why I arranged to interview him on January 3.   
4  Mr. Bredstrand told me that he is 6’1” and approximately 220 pounds.  In contrast, Mr. Durpos told me 
that he is 5’5” and 172 pounds.   
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 Mr. Bredstrand did not think he was responsible for the October 14, 2021, incident. 
 
 I asked Mr. Bredstrand if he could work with Mr. Durpos.  Mr. Bredstrand answered, 
“No.  Trust, respect, fear, my mental health is all gone.  There is none.” 
 
 I asked Mr. Bredstrand what he would say to Mr. Durpos.  Mr. Bredstrand answered, “I 
don’t have anything to say to that man.” 
 
 Mr. Bredstrand thinks that Mr. Durpos has violated each of the governing employee 
handbook policies cited in this report.5 
 
  2. Mr. Durpos’ Account. 
 
 Mr. Durpos told me that he did not know what else he could have done to de-escalate the 
October 14, 2021, meeting.  Mr. Durpos related that he tried twice to end it.  I challenged that 
assessment.  Mr. Durpos admitted to me that he allowed Mr. Bredstrand to get under his skin.  
Mr. Durpos also admitted to me that he lost his cool a “little bit.” 
 
 I asked Mr. Durpos whether his decision to raise his hands escalated the meeting.  Mr. 
Durpos answered, “The situation was already escalated.  It did not de-escalate it.  It did not make 
it worse.” 
 
 Mr. Durpos ultimately admitted to me that his conduct played into Mr. Bredstrand’s 
hands.  Mr. Durpos stated, “I should have taken the high road.” Mr. Durpos admitted to me that 
he had other options besides raising his hands. 
 
 I asked Mr. Durpos who was responsible for the incident.  Mr. Durpos answered, “I am 
responsible for how I acted.  I know that I am held to a higher standard.  I should have insisted 
on ending the meeting.”  I then asked Mr. Durpos what percentage of responsibility he would 
take for the incident.  Mr. Durpos answered, “50%.” 
 
 I asked Mr. Durpos if he was in control of himself during the incident.  Mr. Durpos 
answered that he was in control of himself. 
 
 I asked Mr. Durpos how the incident reflected on his proficiency as the director of public 
works.  Mr. Durpos answered, “I know it has impacted it.  But, I am good and professional at 
what I do.  I have a good track record.” 
 
 I asked Mr. Durpos how the incident reflected on his proficiency as a supervisor.  Mr. 
Durpos answered, “That day was blown out of proportion.  It reflects poorly on me as a 
supervisor—that I would allow myself to engage like that.  People like me.” 
 

 
5  I did not ask Mr. Bredstrand if Mr. Durpos was dishonest.   
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 I asked Mr. Durpos if he abused the City’s trust.  Mr. Durpos answered, “It impacted that.  
But how many other situations have I been in where I do not let him get under my skin?  
Probably like 100.” 
 
 I asked Mr. Durpos how he would continue to work for the City and comply with the 
Court’s restraining order.  Mr. Durpos answered, “It would be easy.  15 feet of separation.  I 
never see him.  There are four levels of supervision between us.  I could easily move my office.  
I don’t need to contact him.” 
 
 I asked Mr. Durpos if he complied with the following directive in the City’s March 29, 
2018, written reprimand to him.   
 
  I expect you to work professionally with all of your direct reports. 
 
 Mr. Durpos answered, “I did not comply with that guideline.  Well, I did comply with 
most of it.  My voice was not raised.  I did not slam my hands on the table, etc.  So, I mostly 
complied with it.” 
 
 Mr. Durpos admitted to me that he violated the following provision of the City’s Code of 
Conduct Policy: 
 

• Failure to treat co-workers, clients, vendors and others in a courteous and 
respectful manner;  

 
Exhibit A. 
 
 Mr. Durpos denied violating the other provisions of the employee handbook policies 
cited in this report. 
 
 Mr. Durpos also indicated that Mr. Bredstrand had been a “problem” for years.  Mr. 
Durpos related that he had repeatedly reported his concerns about Mr. Bredstrand.  Mr. Durpos 
added that the City never investigated his reports, which he provided to me in a Word document.  
See Exhibit J (Durpos Allegations).   
 
 I asked Mr. Durpos what he would say to Mr. Bredstrand.  Mr. Durpos answered, “I am 
sorry if things got out of control and out of hand.  It should not have ended like that.” 
 

G. Present Status. 
 
 After the incident, the City placed Mr. Durpos and Mr. Bredstrand on a paid leave of 
absence. 
 
 The City is currently evaluating its response to this investigation and the Snohomish 
County District Court’s restraining order against Mr. Durpos. 
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IV. Conclusion. 
 
 This concludes my investigation.  Please let me know if you need me to make any 
credibility determinations or additional findings of fact. 
 
 

Sincerely, 
 
LAW OFFICE OF RICHARD H. KAISER 
 

 
 
      Richard H. Kaiser 
RHK/td 
 
 
Enclosures  
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LAKESTEVENS

EMPLOYEE HANDBOOK



All complaints wil be invesligated thoroughly and promptly. To the extent possible, complaintswillbe handled confidential. Refusal to cooperate in an investigation wil be grounds fordiscipline upto and including terminaion.
The City prohibits retaliation or adverse action against employees becauseof their good faithreport of harassment or participation in the investigation of alleged harassment.
Discipline. Ifthe investigation shows the accused individual engaged in harassment,‘appropriate action willbe taken, as in thecaseof any other serious misconduct. Such actions.‘may include warnings, verbal and/or witen reprimands, suspension or termination

205 WORKPLACE VIOLENCE
ProhibitionofWorkplace Violence. The City of Lake Stevens strict prohibits threatened or‘actualworkplace violence. This includes, but i not limited to, anyofthe following conduct in oraround ity premises or the workplace, o otherwise related to City employment«Threatening or causing injury to a person«Fighting or threatening to fight with another person+ Using or threatening to use a weapon while on City premises+ The possession, custody, storage, orcontroof afirearm on City premises (unless the‘employee has advance writen permission from the City)«Abusing or damaging property

+ Using obscene or abusive language or gestures in a threatening manner+ Raising voices inathreatening manner (2.9. yelling or screaming)+ Because of the potential for misunderstanding, joking about any of the above:misconduct i also prohibited
“Cit premises Definition. The term “City premises” means all areas underCity ownership.andlor control including. but not limited to buildings, offices, vehicles, work areas, lounges.desks, cabinets, lockers, and storage areas. The ily reserves the ight to search all itypremises and employee property brought onto City premises when the City determines thatsuch a search is a reasonable and necessary precaution for workplace safely
Reporting Violent Conduct. Any workplace violence incidents, or incidents presenting apotential for violence, are fo be reported to a supervisor or other member of management.{andlor Human Resources) as soon as possible. Ifthe supervisor and Human Resources areimplicated in the complain, a report may be made to the Mayor. Incident reports arefo be‘completed as appropriate. If management determines thal an employee has violated thissection, the employee will be subject to discipline up to and including discharge, as deamedappropriate by the City. The City shall handle specific concarns with customers or other publicparties as it determines under is policies and procedures.
Imminent Danger/Violence Incident Procedure. Any employee who reasonably believes that asituation with an aggressive employee, guest, citizen, conlractor, vendor, or other party mayimmediately become violent and may put the employe or others i imminent danger a thework sit. should promptly leave the work area and report to their supervisor of other member ofmanagement (and/or Human Resources). Depending on the circumstances, the employee mayfist call 911 andlor try and secure the area and see that no other individuals are potential aitisk. No disciplinary action shal be taken against any employee who eaves a work area whenthe employeehas a reasonable belie that an emerging situation ith an aggressive porson islikely o tum violentathat imeat the work site. The supervisor should take immediate action
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by calling 911(ifwarranted) and contacting Human Resources. The timing and circumstancesofthe return by the employee to the work area should be coordinated by the employee with Gy‘management.
Security Precautions. Staff security is one of the City's highest priorities. All City securitypolicies and rules must be adhered to at al mes. It is especialy important that buiingsecurity ules and procedures are specifically enforced at all times (6.9, doors locked afterhours). Failure to comply with these requirements may lead to disciplinary action, up to andincluding discharge, as deemed appropriatebythe Ciy.
Safety Accommodations for Vitis of Domestic Violence, Sexual Assault or Stalking. The Gitywill make reasonable safety accommodations for any employee who is a victim of domestic:violence, sexual assaultorstalking. Accommodations may include, fo example, modification ofa telephone number or email address, modified work schedule or implementationofsafelyprocedures. Ifyou are a victim in need of safety accommodations, please contact HumanResources.

206 CODE OF ETHICSICONFLICTS OF INTEREST
“The City of Lake Stevens is comitted to achieving the highest standards of professionalismand ethical conduct n ts operations and activities, andtocomplying with al applicable laws.This section is intended to increase awareness of potential confics of interest and establish aprocedure for reporting them.
‘Conflictof Inteest: The City prohibit all employees from using their positionwith the City or theCity's relationship with s clients, vendors, o other business affates for private gain or toobtain benefis for themselves or members oftheir family. For purposesofthis section, apotential confict of interest occurs when an employee's outside interests (e.g. financial orpersonal) interfere with the Citys interests or the employee's work-related duties. Ifyou have aquestion about whether a situation is a potentialconfictof interest, please contact HumanResources. By way of example, employees shall not

+ Use or give the appearance of using thei positions for personal gain for themssives orfor those with whom they have famiy, business or other personal interests.+ Receive, accept, take, seek or sol, directly or indirectly, anything of economic valueas a gift gratuity or favor rom any person or from any officer or director of such person.if they have reason to believe the donor would not give the gif, gatuly or favor but forthei positon with the City
+ Receive, accept, take, seek or solic, directly or indirectly, anything of economic value:5 a gif gratuity or favor from any person or rom any officer or director of such person,if they have reason to believe such person© Has ors seeking to oblain contractual of other business or financial relationship withthe City: or

© Conducls operations or actives that are regulated by the City: or© Has interests which may be substantial affected by the performance of nonperformance of offical duties
+ Have a beneficial interest, directly or indirectly, in any contract, sal, lease or purchasethat may be made by, throughor under their author. in whole of in partor accept.directly or indirectly, any compensation, gratuy, or reward from any such personbeneficially interested therein
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+ Use any person, money, equipment or property under thei official control, custody ordirection for their own private gain or benef
Outside Employment: Outside employment can create a conflictof interest. Employees may‘engage in another job outside their employment with the Ciy if the outside job does not conflictwith the interests of the City or interfere with the employee's abilly o perform the City job.Specifically, outside activities may not

+ Interfere vith City ob responsibies;
«Be conducted during the employee's work hours;* Utiize Gity telephones, computers, supplies, or any other resources, faciities orequipment;
= Involve employment wih or the provisionof consulting to a firm that contracts with ordoes business with the City; or
* Be reasonably perceived as a confit of interest or raise a reasonable appearance of aconfictof interest

Before accepting outside employment, an employee must disclosetheworkto thei supervisorand obain a determination that the outside job would not constitute a confict of interest.
‘ConsensualRelationshipsBetween Employees: Al times, consensual omantic and/or sexualrelationships may develop between co-workers. Whensuch a relationship arises between an‘employee who has supervisory authority and one who does not an actual or perceived confitof intrest may exist. Accordingly, these situations must be disclosed to Human Resources.“The City will carefully consider the Gicumsiances and may take appropriate acion to address.any confictof interest. A supervisors failuretodisclose a relationship pursuantto this sectionmay be grounds fo discipine, including demotion or termination
Employee Relationships with Citizens, Vendors and Other Business Aftlates, Employees areexpected to maintain acourteous, business-like, and professional relationship with citzens,vendors and other business affiates.

207 CIVILITY IN THE WORKPLACE
Incivilty, defined as deviant behavior with ambiguous intent to harm another person, violates.ourworkplace norms for mutual respect and wil not be tolerated. Employees wil conductthemselves in an orderly, courteous, and civil manner toward ofhers and not engage in behaviorthat generally tends to adversely affect or impair the efficiency of a co-worker, jeopardizeworking relationships with other employees, customers, business partners, of the general
public
The following are provided as examples, andnot an inclusive ls, of uncivl behaviors thatemployees are expected to refrain from:

* Backstabbing
+ Bulying, defined as deliberate and focused mistreatmentof a person
+ Making, publishing or repeating false, vicious or malicious statements concerning a co-worker or client
+ Hazing
+ Hurtul gossip.
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* Mobbing, defined as an impassioned, calsctive campaign by two or more people toexclude, punish and humiliate an individual
+ Physical aggression such as throwing objects, violent outbursts i. hiting the wallpounding on desks, damaging property, elc.); any physical act thata reasonable personwould consider menacingor threatening behavior
+ Unconstructive tak, such as rude comments or crude jokes; profanity

208 CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION
In the course of your employment with the City of Lake Stevens, you may have access tosensitive personal and medical information about co-workers and thosewe serve, as well as‘accesstoconfidential information about City operations. This confidential information (whetherin verbal, writen or electronic format) may not be disclosed to anyone, except where requiredfora business purpose. The disclosureof confidential information (whether purposefully orinadvertently through casual conversation) not onlyviolatesCity policy, but may also violate‘applicable sate or federal law. Any unauthorized disclosure of confidential information mayresult in disciplinary action up to and including discharge.

209 WORKPLACE SAFETYIREPORTING OF INJURIES
Every employee is responsible for maintaining a safe work environment. Employees mustpromply report all unsate or potentially hazardous conditions to thei supervisor. The City ofLake Stevens will make every effort to remedy probloms as quickly as possible. fan employeeendangers other employees or the publ, the action may result in immediate Suspension orother disciplinary action up to and including termination.
If an employee is injured while on the job, no matter how minor, the employee must immediatelynotify their supervisor or Human Resources abou the injury. The supervisor should promptlyconfer with Human Resources to ensure appropriate forms are completed.
In the event of an emergency, such as an employee's need for immediate medical care or animminent safety threat such as fire or other hazard, employees should first address the.immediate need by caling 911 or otherwise seeking assistance. As soon as possible thereater,‘employees should report the situation to their supervisor or Human Resources.
Please referothe city's Accident Prevention Plan (Health and Safety Manual) for more safetyinformation and requirements

210 HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS (HIV), HEPATITIS B AND C EXPOSUREThe City will comply with al Centers for Disease Conirol & Prevention recommendations andcurrent Washinglon State regulations regarding HIV, Hepatitis B and Hepatiis C risk andexposure. Any employee exposed to the HIV, Hepaliis B andlor Hepatiis C virus wil receive.baseline and follow-up studies. For procedures and protocols regarding exposure, pleasecontact your direct supervisor or Human Resources.

211 WHISTLEBLOWER PROTECTION
The City of Lake Stevens, in compliance with the Local Government Whistleblower ProtectionAct, ROW 42.41. encourages employees to disclose any improper governmental action of local
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+ Other circumstances exist that might lead to potential confict among the partes or‘conflict between the interest of on or both partes and the interests of the City
For purposesof this section, the term “relative encompasses spouses, domestic partners, aparentichid relationship (including in-laws or step): grandparentgrandchi (including in-laws orstep: siblings (including in-laws or step); nieces and nephews: and any other relative residing inthe same household as the employee.
If two current employees become relatives and in the City'sjudgment, the potential problemsnoted above exist of reasonably could exis, the City may ins discretion determine that only‘one of the employees wil be permitted to say with the City, unless appropiate changes can be.made by the City to eliminate the potential problem. In such case, the decision as fo which‘employe wil remain with the City must be made by the two employees within ninety (30)calendars daysofthe date they marry, become related, orbecome domestic partners. If nodecision is made during this time,theCity may terminate either employee.

310 STANDARDS OF CONDUCT
he City of Lake Stevens seeks to ensure that employees are afforded the opportunity to workin an environment tha is civil respectful and courteous. Also, the City stives to provideoutstanding customer service, and expects excellence from each and every employee. Each‘employee was selected to workfo the City based on thebelief that he or she would be able tofulfil those expectations.
tis important to establish certain expectations regarding employee conduct to ensure ficientCity operations, and forthe benefit and safetyof all employees. As a general mater,employees should conduct themselves in a professional manner, use good judgment, and takepersonal responsibilty in performing their job duties. Conduct that interferes with City‘operations, is detrimental to the City, and/or is offensive to co-workers or clients wil not betolerated. The following are examples of behavior that is inconsistent with City expectations.‘andlor policies and that may result in disciplinary action, up to and including termination ofemployment

+ Failure to treat co-workers, cients, vendors and others in acourteous and respectfulmanner,
+ Failure 0 perform assigned duties, o performance ofduties in an unsatisfactorymanner,
+ Unauthorized absence, or excessive tardiness or absences;+ Misusing, taking for personal use, destroying, damaging or wasting property, suppliesorues belongingto the Cityoranother employee:+ Assaulting, threatening, or intimidating supervisors or any other felow employee,vendor, o any other person:
+ Engaging in any form of buling towards another employe, a client, a vendor or otherthird party;
+ Engaging in workplace violence or threals of violence;+ Engaging in any form of sexual or other unlawful harassmentof, or discriminationtowards, another employee, a clint. a vendor or other third party.
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+ Falsiying or atering any City record of report, suchasan employment application,production records, ime records, expense records, absentee reports, financialdocuments, or the ike;
+ Misusing Gity communication systems, including electronic mail, computers, internetaccess, and telephones;
* Refusing to follow managements instructions concerning ajob-related matter, orotherwise being disrespectiul or insubordinate;+ Smoking or vaping where prohibited by City policy or local ordinance;+ Using profanity or abusive or offensive language:«Sleeping on the job;
+ Disclosing confidential information regarding the City or City client(s);«Will negligence or improper conduct resulting in injury or damage to City property+ Failure o fully cooperate witha City investigation:+ Violating safely procedures or polcies, or othenise endangering the safety of anemployee, co-workers or ther third party:+ Reporting to work under the influenceofalcohol; legalo egal drugs; contrlledsubstances of narcalics; or using, seling, dispensing, or possessing ilegal drugs ornarcotics on City premises, provided that use of legal medications is not improper where.use is consistent with the applicable instructions or prescription and the medication dosenot impair safety or performance;
«Failing to report an invaliddriver'slicense ina timely manner if you are required fo drivefor City business:
+ Engaging in politicalactivity during working hours or using City faciiies or resources fopromote a political cause;
+ Representing or implying that the employee is speaking on behalf ofthe City when‘Communicating with the media or elected officials when the employee does nol havesuch authority
+ Incivity (see Section 2.07);
«Dishonesty:
«Fighting; or
+ Engaging in off-duty misconduct that interferes with an employee's abilty 10 do their jobor reflects negatively on the Cit.

“This st contains examples only and is not exhaustive. At management'sdiscretion, anyviolation of the City's policies or any conduct considered inappropriate or unsatisfactory maysubject an employee to disciplinary action. The Ciy, in ts sols discretion, will determing theappropriate discipinary response to misconduct or unsatisfactory performance.
Depending on the nature of the behavior at issue, the City may place an employee on paidadministrative leave pending an investigation and determination regarding discipline. ASdeomed appropriate by the City based on the particular circumstances, an employee onadministrative leave shal be available o the City as needed during regular work hours, tunover all Ciy property (cel phone, securily cards, etc), and/or remain away from City faciltieswithout prio permission and escort

311 PROFESSIONAL APPEARANCE
The Gity sirives to maintain a professional atmosphere that i conducive to our business‘environment and projects an image of efficiency and professionalism to visitors, customers andother business contacts. The City relies on employees to exercise common sense and good
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CITY OF LAKE STEVENS
EMPLOYEE INVESTIGATION/DISCIPLINARY ACTION FORM

Employee Name: | Eric Durpos, Public Works Director [Due 03292018
Supervisor Name:| GeneBrazel,CityAdministrator

Investigation Notice - D |
|| Disciplinary Action:

[ Reprimand [1] Suspension [7] Demotion __[] Termination

. Your behavior/actions noted below warrant |investigationor|]dciplimaryactions|[] Tardiness Ll insubordination [J Failure to follow procedure
[J Damaged Equipment [5] Rudeness/Incivility J] Quantityofwork produced[0] Refusal to work overtime [] Fighting [J Quality of work produced
[J Attendance [J Language [XI Policy violation — P-10-95.A.6 and 21J safety Violation
0 other:

2. The following documents the situation/complaint:BACKGROUND:
‘On January 23, 2018, two members ofthe Public Works maintenance crew fled a statement with the policedepariment regarding your behavior toward them at your daily meeting that morning. The employees wereinformed by the police officer taking thir statement that thebehavior did not rise 0 criminal mater. Theemployees were advised tht the statements would be forwarded to Human Resources. Teri Smith, HumanResources Director received the statements from the police department ater in the afternoonof January 23.eri began the investigation that afternoon by speaking with the two employees with their union representationpresent. The following moming, January 21, you held» group meting withll the malicnance crewAllegationsofretaliatory statements madebyyou toward the crew during that meeting surfaced during theinvestigation ofthe original incident from thprior day. The investigationincludedconversationswitheightemployees and you.
Is noted that in the year you've been here, there have been many challenges presented to you. You've beenivena very agaressive lst ofcomplex projects, your maintenance crew s being stretched beyond theirprevious city work experiences and training, you're increasing the levelof equipment and fools for th crew,and you've lacked assistance inthe daily supervisionofyour arge department. You also reported during theinvestigation that you've been th inended recipient of several pranks from members ofthe mainienance rev,though you chose 1 accept the “hazing”a that ime asa way ofgainingacceptance by your subordinates
SITUATION/COMPLAINT:
There arethreeallegations that hav been reported by some membersofthe maintenance crew about yourbehavior

1. On January 22, 2018, you made a disrespectful comment about women duringa unch ime stop at theshops when you went 0 pick up some keys o a new dooratcity hall. Several employees stated theyheard the comment.
2. On January 23, 2018, you used profanity, yelled, slammed your water bottle down on the table andstood up in a threatening manner toward oneofthe Cre Leadsduring your moming “checkin”meeting. One employee witnessed the interaction first-hand and two others overheard your raised
3. On January 24, 2018, you threatened the jobs and work schedulesofemployees at an all-tam morningmeeting by changing their schedules and following them around in order to write them up by findingfault in their work. Further, you “chewed out” the two crew leads in fronof everyone for an overtimesituation on January 19 and for notensuringtwo new employees attended th city council meeting onJanuary 22.



The investigation dd not nd realegaionsove ta level ofa hose environment 5 defined instate and federal laws sth allegations, except on, did notoccuron thebassof a protected class. Theallegation about the derogatory comment was found tobe offensiveby those who heard , bu the singlecomment was not pervasiveoregregious createhostile or arasing enronment.
The investigation did conclude that you reacted unprofessionally in youractions toward the crew lead onJanuary 23. You stood before you subordinate in confrontational manner, slammed your water bot on thetable nahigh lvel of frustration, raised your voice and usd profanity. Its mre likely than mot that ou bothhad raised voices and both were standingat some point. As2 member ofthe management team you areexpected 1de-scalte situations, but due 0 high evel of frustration you Tet thematte 861 out ofand
You further exacerbated th situation in the meeting with the crew the following morning. Throughcorroborating statements, the investigation ound you made statements that the crew reasonably fl retaliatedagainst for exercising ther rightospeak with ther union represenaive, thratened of having her scheduleschanged and denialofeave, and makinga threatening statement about not allowing an employee o etum fromleave as soon as he'd requested.
EXPECTATIONS:
expect you to work professionally with all ofyour direct reports. This includes not raising your voice nanangry or frustrated manner, ecping your physical movements in check (e.g. not using confrontational dancesor slamming your handon ble 0p), not sing profanity or making derogatory comments, and not makingretaliatory comments or actions toward your subordinates.

“To help you be successful in your leadership and supervisory style, expect you 0 participate in and beengaged with a selected leadership development consulan, including any supervisory to0s and Resourcesrequired by them. Youwill alo be required 0 atend the tached WCIA clases,as well a at leat one uretraining session on workplace civility. Please providemewith your certificatesofcompleted courses forinclusion in your file
While appreciate the stress and frustcation youve been under with the high demand 0 gea great manyprojets completed with limited resources, We need to work together o ind a constructive solution f preventhis from happening in the future. You've shown over the pastyear you excellent Knowledge, skill andabilities 0get projects ofthese magnitudes completed. We still firmly believe you ar the right perso to keepus movingforwardon these projects and ar willingtocommit o helping you succeed in IMPrOVIng yourprofessional management syle.

SIGNATURES:
TC ) Ase 220-14

Employee DateYok organ nh frm olde cept edctndteons wr ded.
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Anya Warrington

From: Liz Brown <Liz Brown@Teamsters763.0rg>
sent: Friday, October 15, 2021 1:39 PM
To: Anya Warrington
Subject: Fuck Incident during a grievance meeting today

Hi Anya: | sentthisto Gene yesterday. | am planningtosend it to the Mayor, who | understand put Mike on paid admin
leave today for alleged misconduct. | assume that is connected with yesterday's grievance meeting.
sincerely hope that Eric is placed on leave and investigated for his conduct in the meeting, Best, Liz

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: LizBrown <Liz Brown@teamsters763.0rg>
Date: October 14, 2021at 5:42:25 PM PDT
To: Gene Brazel <gbrazel@lakestevenswa.gov>
Ce: Scott Sullivan Scott Sullvan@teamsters763.rg>, Chad Baker <Chad. baker@teamsters763.0rg>
Subject: Incident during a grievance meeting today

‘Gene: |am contacting you because in grievance meeting today Eric Durpos ost control of his temper
‘and made a physically aggressive move toward one ofour members, Mike Bredstrand.

was next to Mike. We were seated across from Anya, Ty and Eric. |witnessed Eri ab his arm in Mike's
direction, at which point | immediately stopped the meeting and said, "Whoa, what just happened?!"
Eric tried to deny that he made any physical motion with hs arm, but aw it. It wasclear throughout
the meeting that Eric was physically agitated, fidgety and restless, then he just los it.

Eric Durpos should be placed on administrative leave and investigated. You of course are well aware of
Eric history of substance abuse and domestic violence. You required him to attend anger management
training, With the behaviorhe displayed today, | have serious concerns that Eric may physically act out
‘against one or moreofour members. ve been a union representative for 20years and | have never
seen amanager behave like Eric did today.

The toneof everyorganization starts at the top. Eric has to own his inability to control himself. But
Gene, asthe City Manager, if you continue to tolerate ths, you own Ericsbehavior, the toxicity in Public

:



Works and the labiltes Eric's behavior creates fo the City. Lake Stevens should bebetter than this
Bes, Liz

2
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As Incident Report/Concern
LAKESTEVENS

Name: S.Chris macdonald 1, pw mechanic

Date of Incident: 10/16/2021 Time of Incident2:30PM
Location of Incident: €aStern washington

Witnesses to Incident
Description of Incident0was involved, wht ck place, how hapen, description any ris damage, tc)
[Twas leaving om a spt at Port i astern washinglon on 16 of OGiberhen encountered Miko Brecstand who hunts cioss to where 60re tpi nd spoke with me and 1 me nat h wasn! supposed 0 tlk about he revance meeting ho
But ho id informmo hatin is words that h ha got ht #51 redasked him ha hat meani7ho had tod mo that E1c Durpos came actos the aeandtook a swing a himand hat hehad provoked himbystaring at imike ha a0 made mention tat ho ha got a rosraning arde and cortaced he nows paper.mike ha fk me ho was Gong 1 edt with the mayor, bu he mayor ad snowed up win Gene Brazelike sai he cin want ota o th mayor win Gee present

Immediate Action Taken:(Ws or anythngyou 6 a ok acon towingto incident)

Is there any other information you feel is relevant to this situation?

11/17/2021

Employee Signature: Date

frm peiin fos

HR For Revs anzo20
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Mike Ersasrans1030 105° or SeLake Stevens, Wh gezss
RE: ust Cause Investigation & Home Assignment NotationDearie
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OCT 14 2021
District CourtStato of Washington Cascade Division

Snohomish County District Court[leascade [evergreen [Everett ~ [Jsoutn
we 2 ro. UZI-142ihi 2 Petition for an Order for Protection -vs. JXHarassment (PTORAH) andlorEric Dugas J Stalking (PTORSTK)Respondent

> This is a Petition for an Order for Protection against Harassmentand/orStalking as checked in the caption.Ibelieve:
CJ 1am a victim of stalking.
a (name) is the victimof stalking and he/she is a minor orvulnerableaguThe respondent has been- stalking the victim either in person or cyber stalking, and- repeatedly contacting the victim or attempting to contact or mrior the vitim for no lawfulPurpose and hisher actions caused the victim to fea ntmidated, fightencs or armies
Ti am a victim of unlawful harassment,
a (name) is a victim of unlawdul harassment and he/she is aminor
The respondents actions toward the victim have seriously alarmed, annoyed or harassed thevieim, or are detrimental to the victim and serve no leg/imate o lawful purpote Tacfespondent’s actions have caused substantial emotional Cistress 0 he ick or covued me fofearfor the wellbeingof my chi
Hoth nd spercont on och ot? Conplogc/Epler

1 have given a detailed explanation below.
2 4 Derk m he brie a ) ale a
SIRepe SRG—_— Teeee emer ——eeeeeeeeeeeem————

eeeeeeee

Workshest for Harassment Staking Petton Page4of11UHST 2.0250 (0672014) ROW 10.14.800



1. hols the petitioner? ( (
a My name is (please print) iva. ed<hviund Iam the petitioner.J am 18 or older and | am petitioning on my own befallC3 1am 16.0 17 and I am petitioning on my ow behalf00 1am the parent or guardian of chien under age 18 and | am pelitoning on ther behalf:

Chidres Namers
(Fist Middle nti) Las)

Fee= iereeyee)reTe01 | am no the parent or guardian, but the chidiren vels wih me; and | am pefiioning on therbehalf and the respondent i not a parent.
Children's Name’ (Fr. Wiad ia Los) [rae]

TT ew

foemefeFrTr01 1 am fing tis petition on behalf of peter, (vame) .avulnerable adult as defined in RCW 74.34.020, who is 3 viet of stalking. Tam aminterested person as defined in RCW 74.34.020(10). My relationship to this petitioner is

2. 1s the respondent 18 yearsofage or older?

Mes ONo
no, use th Petion for Order for Protection Harassment/Stalking Respondent UnderAge 18,instead ofthis petition.)

3. Where do the partes live?
Petitioner ves in __Snz\y opts, county
Dd the petitioner leave their residence becauseofstalking conduct and that is the countyoftheirnew residence?

Ovesno
Children named above five in county
Respondent ives in_SOn\novnh(aan county

4. Where did the Conduct take place?
‘The conduct took place in _S nelnpmi ln county.

Worksheet for HarassmentStalking Petion Page § of 11UHST 2.0250 (05/2014) RCW 10.14.800



( (

Statement describing the victim/s need for protection from therespondent
+ Write leary. If you need more space below, attach additonal pagels. Do not write on the back,5: Describe what the Respondent did or sad that you think is harassment or staking.+ You must describe what the respondent actualy said+ You must describe what the respondent actually ddThe respondent has committed acts of harassment or stalking as follows:A. Describe the most recent incident of harassment or talking.

Date and time (onoraround): 10/m_ [2 Lrcgund) B30 Aon
Location: iy Lek She eng > MWY Ry, ing
‘Wh did the respondent do or say that you believe to be harassingor stalking behavior?\ ego me Neoy Teke Visine 0 Greta
in A) eeting a al Seco, & o¥ing at
euch _otlue BY 10 ary Lo and _aacesstieoon be vase) hve (ig vm in § of Wun aEa defense,made ¢Th Wilh wg Wh ba

3 x Ge) ida ni- eat“te 3 rN ” ro at Ae mr este
In an aMay L “4 Maney
_—_gBE —_—
_—
_—
_—
_—
_—
_—

a_—
_—
a

How dd the respond make ese statements? TK parson[T mallwrien ratesCJe-mail[Jtext (Jphone []social media (such asfacebookand.twitter)Dlother@sserbey ~~" " =
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B. Describe otherincidentsof harassmentorstalking. For gach incident,include thedate, time (onor
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© Hodae sens you coer te mal os, mir reanest fuAlod of 5 Diyscl alot hil ar ond
ford 6 pe We We loge Foqebor ln

7. Has the fespondent use, displayed, or threatened 0 use a frat or her dangerous weapon inJoo Peeyo
\e \. ca20 of a CowerVus Srath Valea—m—

8. Has th respondent previously commited an ofense that makes hi or her nlighle to possessFesdehronsof ROW 0.410407 res doe.
-_—7

——m
eee————eereer—————

9. Does possession ofa reamo ther dangerous weaponby th respondent present a serious andinnEt 10 ReoSe 6 ha eri of Hetof 4 wnFennce—reoe————————rete ——— TETreET
10.00, have any evidence of te harassment or stalking conduct ther than teimony?0 No
Yes have attached te folowing evidence:

Copy of mail or written notes
J Copyof text messages.
[J Copyof emailed messages
CJ Copyof social media messagesErtorrepon
OJ Declaration or Affidavit from the following witness:©OlverGos) Cam facasins =

1. Hasihave the victims or th respondent ever requested or obtained protection fom the aterperson ina restraining order, il protection oder orienemmyes, st he type of order the nam of in cout an he sperma fon vad whether threduestwas granted
Serre ——eTT=rr————————TTT—————

Worahestfor HarassmonySaing Peon Page 8of 11URST 26280 (033019ROW10.4so



12. is there any other gation between the victim's and the respondent? This includes al matters -pending or past- such as parenting plans, landlord-tenant disputes, employment disputes, orproperty disputes. If yes, provide case numbers if known, type of case, and name of courtMus 0 opon  Ccewsnce SNe) \odh Me

—_———TE
> Requests
13. ask the Court for an order approving the following requests for protection:

1 Request an Order for Protection folowing a hearing that wil
ZNo-Contact resirain th respondent from making any attempts or having any contactincluding nonphysical contact, with the persons to be protecied, directly. ndrectl, or{hrough third parties regardless of whether those thir parties knowofthe order. exceptfor mang ofcourt documents.
ZfSurveillance: prohivit or restrain the respondent from making any attempt to keep orfom keeping the person/s to be protected under surveilance, Including electronicsurveilance
EExclude from places. exclude the respondent from the [1residence, workplaceOJ school (J day care of the person's to be protected.||Stay Away. Prohibit of restrain te respondent from entering o being wiio romKouingly coming iin, or knowingly remaining within Sc.’ (stance) of heBfesidence rkplace (J school [J] day care of thé persons to be protected.[ther locations: Chil)s sehen)/ui cole

EtEvaluation: Order the respondent to have a ental health 7 shemical dependencyevaluation
Oother —_—

ZrPay Foes and Costs: Require the respondent to pay fees and costof fis action, whichmay include administrative court costs and service fees and petitioner's cost includingattorneys fees.
C0 Surrender Firearms: Require the respondent o surrender any firearm or otherdangerous weapon, or any concealed pistol license and prohibit the respondent fromebtaining or possessing a firearm or other dangerous weapon, ora concealed pistollionse.

|2 Buration: Remain effective anger han one year because respondent = ely 13 osamaactsofunlawful harassment or stalking conduct against the persons to be protected ifthe order expires in a year.

Werksheet for HarassmentStaling Petition Page 8of 11UHST 2.0250 (05/2014) ROW 10.14.800



Emergency temporary protection (up to 14 days) until the court.hearing:3" An emergency estsasdescribed below. | request hat a Temporary Protection Ordergranting th rele| requested above ora no-contact, surveilance, exelucs from placesor slay away order be issued immediately, without rio notice to the respondent. 0 oeeffective uni the hearing
0 1 also requesta temporary sumender ofa firearm or other dangerous weapon withoutnotice tothe other party because imeparabl injury could result If an order s not issued!unt the hearing
What ireparatie harm would resut if an order is not issued immediately without rir noticeothe respondent?
Possible ascaud ia Ml cockplae
Or otound pay Veme 00000000V0_—
Be

1 erty under penalty of perry under th laws of the staofWashington tha the foregaing s trueand correct.
Dated Lelafn eeneae Wail,

dl

feladteend

1 agree to receive legal documents at this adress
1030 102-4 De S€_Loke Stevens lob a825%J This address is not my home address because ‘my family, household or | would be at risk of abuseby respondent f disclosed my home adress

Worksneefo HarassmentSialking Petion Page 10of 11UHST 20250 (0872014) ROW 10.4 600
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State of Washington
Snohomish County District Court No.vzi1eRCascade [evergreen [Jeveret [south

Temporary Protection Order andMICHAEL R BREDSTRAND 615197 | NoticeofRearing-Harmssment[KARRIEJBREDSTRANI 6/11/1977 (TMORAH) (Clerksactionrequired)Petioner, Next Hearing Date nd Time:“ OCTOBER 25,2021 a $30AMam/pm
ERICDURPOS ats [0sOry ierRespondent HIE Burke

Avlingon Wa 08223
‘Warning o the Respondent Violation of he provisions oF order with scan ries oFsema rinial offense under chapter 10.14 ROW an wil suet avitor1 esWileof the tems of tis rd may aso be contemptofcout ad Sbjct You 6 peas amieerrRew,

Minors addressed in his onder.
Name (First, Middle Initial, Last) [Age| Race | sex |

Tr nly

Based upon the cio, stimony, and cas ecord, he court find ht the respondent commited nowtHarassment a defined in RCW 10.14.50, and a ret o parimr oy hepotesl isardor not grand. 0 therefor ocdord tn

SEISS OF TONE 0% ro EKCTECTIGN/NT RG (ASSEN) (OWT) age 1 of 1Che aan a0; he RSTIGNIST HG



No Contact: Respondent is restrainedfrom making anyattempts tcontactpotion and anyminors named n the sbove table
Surveillance: Respondent is restrained from making any attempts 1 keep under surveillancepetitioner and any minors named n he above (able.

[7 Stay-Away: Respondentisrestrained rom enteringorbengwithin 5505 (Tag(distance)ofpeitonrs Mfridne |picorenmioymns || si
0
[The address is confidential] Petitioner waivesconfidentialityofheaddress which

[1 Respondent i esrained from being upon the property of the Ptiioner.
Other:

Mo Vg Leet of Venton oo
\SYed  everechd o

[1] Surrender and Prokibitionof Weapons Order ines
“Thecourt findsthat

1} Ieparabl njrycould result theorder tosurrenderweapons snot issued.[1 Respondent's possessionofa firearmor other dangerous weapon presentsa serious andimminent threat to public heathorsafe othe healthorsayofany individual1) treparabl nurycould eslif theRespondentalowed(0acces,ota,or possssanyfirearmso othe dangerous weapons, o obaiing opossessingconcealedpol eens,0emi
“The Respondent must comply with the OrdertoSurrender Weapons (and Profit Weaponsifcheckedbelow) Isued Without Nic, Sled separately, which sacs:

Respondent shall immediately surrenderal firearms, otherdangerous weapons, and anyconcealed pistol ienses,
1 Respondentis prohibited from accessing, obaining,orpossessinganyfirmsor otherdangerous weapons, or obtaining or possessinga concealed pistol Hiense

Wore: Aso use form mumberAllCases 02-030)

FEISS OF TMP 01D OR PROTECTION/NT HAG (HARASSHENT) (ORRTFO)= Page 2 of 1UN-03.0300" (5/2000) = AH 10.14.08 (30, oy



Washington Crime Information Center (WACIC) Dats EntryHis nderd thatthe clerk ofth cout shall forward copyof tis onde, a any onder fo surrender andprokibit weapons,onofbefore thenext judicialday to: SNOHOMISH [~FCountySherif’ Office [ ]Police Department where petitioner ives which shal eter it nto WACIC.
Service

fhe clerk ofthe court sal also electronically forward a copy ofthis xd, and an ander tosurnderandprobit weapons, onobefor the next judicial doy 10: { 1 County Sheriffs Office [| res+TPolice Department where Respondent lives which shall ‘personally serve the Respondent with a >Copy ofthis nd and shall promptly complete and retura0 his court profofsee.or
1 1(Onlyifsenderof pons nt ordered)Petionce shall make private srangements oe seviceof his nd
The Respondent i dried 0 appar and show cause why th court Should mot cra order orprotection ffcive for one yearor mre and onder therl requested bythe peioner or att lcthe court deems proper, wich may includ payment of<5.
Failure 0 appearathe hearing or 0 otherwise respond will sult in he court suinga orderfor protection pursuant to RCW 10.14 fivefo a misimunaf one yea fom the date of hehearing. The net hearing dat and tim is shown below he apion 1 past one
A copy of his Temporary Protection Oder and Notice ofHearing - Harassment has bn fled wichthe derkof the court.

“Tis Temporary Orderfo Protectionseffective unt th nest hearing date and ime shaw blow thecaption on pg on. Ee
Daea 10] 15 a BT my

Judge/ Court ZommigstonTackle sit of copy ofthis One: gems
reais _—Signaturof Respondent Lawyer WSBA No. Prin Name Dae

SigeofPeitonsrLowyer  WSBANo. Panam Dae

Petitioner or Petitioner's Lawyer mst complete Law Enforcement information Sheet (LE1S)

E8155 oF Tae CRD OR PROTECTION BG (ASASSHENT) (GRRTRO)- Page 3 of 4OI-G3.0300. (5/2000) new Tor 100m 3s 15



snrwmamma,SC 2 etyctET ee ayoreo eeettt
JLSe"

State of Washington
Snohomish County District Court No. U21-142MCascade [Evergreen [JEverett [South

Orderor Protection: HarssmentooMICHAELRBREDSTRAND 6/15/1975 Court Address:KARRIE Reps SUI |pomConyDistt Cou.hd
Cascade Divisionye
415E Burkeington wi 98223ERCDURROS wisissson (Clos eonreed

Varin to he Respondent Vio5rv ooml ce oresi cmdoffs nd ROW 1014 ntwlas etyeheeofisare ey lo be conto eta spe tereI FAFA40 Cri: The curt as frition oe hepric, mins nd themeonidcrwie Fl FondCops26s
2. Noticeof this hearing was srved on the Respondent by [uFfersonal service [ ]service by publicationPrt0como ont hi3. Minorsise inthis de

Nome (Firs, MiddleaTo hee|we[oo]
Tr]

EE —re eTor eponoy SommieTabmnned ROW 10135, mwspSori,dshereto



[NoContact: Respondent is restrained from making any attempts to contact Petitioner and anyminors named nthe table shove.
UF Surseilnce: Respondent i retained from making aypts 1s FoirsoresPelion and any minors named nthe able gue
[Stay Away: Respondent is restrainedfromenteringorbeing within BOO feo(distance)ofPetitioner’ [dence [ ]placeofsmployment []other:
{The addres is content. {  Peioner waives confidentlyofthe aes which

[Others ere
ha1sGed REaNamSey

{Respondents restrained fom going upon the property ofthe Peony
[1Pay Fees and Costs: Judgments grantedagai, in frvorofSEin the amount of. orcosts incurred in bringing the scionnds forattomeys’ cs. FormWEFUH 04.0700, Judgment Summars fyrequired fo entry ofjudgment.

[1 Prohibit Weapons and Order Surrender
The Respondent must:

* jot ccs, poses, or oii any rcs, ter dangerous weapons, concealed islTenses and
+ Comply ile Onder toSurrenderandProfit Weapons id separ.Oot: so useform tl Cases 02.050)

Findings ~The court checkalthat apply),
1) tse heonder fered shoe besuse the court finds by len and comvineing evidencethat the Respondent:
1 asus iplaye,o trend usereamorother dangerous weapon in loys
[1 is ineligibletopossessafran underRCW 941,040,

[1 may issuetheorders referred to above because the court finds by a preponderanceofevidence,ihe Respondent.
11 presents a serious ad mien rat 0 publichehorsty, othe hehsyofany individual by possessinga ream or oles dangerous wenger1 fos sd, displayed or threstend 1 us reams cher dangers wen in longs
1is ineligible to possess a ream under RCW 941.040.



Washington Crime Information Center (WACIC) Data EntrySas auther ardered at he rk ofthe cout hall forwarda copy ofthis order, nd nyOeSurrender and Prohibit Weapons,onor beforethenext judicial. day to SNOHOMISH +(County Shs Offic[ Police Departmen, where Petitioner ves and shall es ts crc.Service11 The clerkofhe cout shall als lstronically forward a copy fis oder, and any rermener and probit weapons, on or before th nxt icy dno 0) ConyReon Office [1 Police Deparime, where Respondent ies hich ial penseve hepenn wilh coyfthis ode and shal pomp compli snd retumi sreeservice
1Respondent appeared and was informedofthe order by the court; furthe serviceisno required.Or LY (Ontsrenderofweapons no ordered) Peon as made private amangement enceof this order.Or) Respondent did not appear. The resin provisions i this oder are the sme s those in hesemporry oder Thecour is satisfied tat the Respondent was personsiy sere.temporary order. Further serveisnot required.

This Anti-harassmentprotectionorderexpireson Wlielze .nia duration of is order xceeds one yea, the court finds that Respondent i kety 1 ressunlawful Paassment ofthe Petiones when the onder xpi

upat to [20 «AM.
Tudze/CourtCo vLacknowledge receipt ofa copyof this Order

Snature o Responden LawyerWBA NG. Fo Name pre —
os Pe—SignatureofPelionerLawyer WSBANo, rin Nama Date

Pettoner or Peitoner' Lawyar must compete a Law Enforcement Information Shot (LEW
Semone: The law allows you resisterfo estan noiiations regarding this protection order and fo.tycs Registconor al 1-577242-405 or mor formations o to yngseel that you re in danger, call 91-1 immedintly
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+ In Mayof2017, the crew ran a fishing line through Mr. Durpos’ clothing and jackettotanglehim up when he changed.
«In June of 2017, Mr. Durpos’ City car was taken withoutpermission,drivenoffsite, andhidden

«That same month, Mr. Durpos noticed he was being followed by City of Lake Stevenspolice on a regular basis. One former Public Works crow member was a police officerbefore he joined Public Works, Mr. Bredstrandi close friends witha police office, and‘another crew member's wife works for the police department. Mr. Durpos is routinelyfollowed by Lake Stevens Police whereverhegoes. The police aso drive by hishomeonafrequent basis

+ In]uly OF2017, Mr. Durpos sat down i his workchairand immediatelyfelt hi pantsgetwet. His skin began to bur. Mr. Bredstrand and other Public Works employees hadowsed his chair with an unidentified liquid substance.
«In August of 2017,Mr.Durpos City vehiclewas again tampered with (when hegotn thecar, he was startled by the stereo turned al the way up, heat turned on high, andwindshield wipers on).
«In Februaryof2018, Mr. Durposrequested newhireson the crew attend th City council‘meeting so hecould introduce them. Mr. Bredstrand told the new hiresnottoattend the.‘meeting. Mr. Durpos was humiliated when no one attended the meeting as theintroductionswereon the agenda.
+ In March of 2018, Mr. Bredstrand fled a false police report stating he believed Mr.Durpos was responsible or the horrific beatingof an elderly Lake Stevens resident. Mr.Durpos was investigated for attempted murder, deposed twice about his involvement,and followed by police on a regular basis. His fiancé (now wie) was also questionedabout his whereabouts the day the assault occurred. Mr. Durpos had absolutely nothing

todowith thebeating and wasultimatelycleared.The tressofbeingwrongfullyaccusedof attempted murder and under investigation for several months tooka serious toll onhis health,

That same month, Mr. Bredstrand and other members of the crew submitted a falsecomplaint to Human Resources alleging Mr. Durpos had been violent and threatened
them. TheHR Director investigated the allegations, which were not substantiated.

«The day after the findings were released, the crew submitted a list of Public Worksprojects to the City Administrator in which they alleged Mr. Durpos misused City funds‘and engaged in theft. An outside investigation was performed on all 33 listed items andfoundthat Mr. Durpos had donenothing wron.

«InAprilof2018, Mr. Bredstrand sentaletter tothe City and the Everett Herald claiming
that Mr. Durpos wasviolent.The letter called for is termination.



* A similar letter was sent to you later that month and the City launched anotherinvestigation into allegations of theft, corruption,and violence by Mr. Durpos, or whichno evidence was found.
+ In May of 2018, Mr. Durpos was driving his City vehicle and was once again beingfollowed by police. The police oficer eventually pulled him over and accused him ofusinghiscell phone while driving. Mr.Durposwasnot on hiscell phone.He refrainsfromusing his cell phone when driving his City vehicle becauseofCity policyprohibitingthesame.

+ InJuneof201 thecrew dumped a pileofgravelinMr. Durpos'drivewayandthencalleda City council member and accused him of “exchanging favors” with a developer. Mr.Durpos was questioned by City Council regarding the allegations. An investigation intohisrelationshipwith thedeveloper uncovered thatthe gravel was placedinthe drivewaybya Public Works employee.
«In Augustof2018, Mr. Durpos pulledhistruck into afriend'sdrivewayand was grabbingitems outofthe back whenaCity police officer pulled intothedriveway behind him andtold him he had been speeding. Mr. Durpos was surprised by this accusation given thathe had been parked in the driveway for several minutes beforethepoliceofficer arrived.“The police officer told him he knew who he was and threatened his job. He told Mr.Durpos he would be reportingtheincident tothe City Administrator, whom the policeofficer obviously did not know because he was standing next to Mr. Durpos the entiretime.

+ In July of 2019, Mr. Durpos attended Aquafestanddrank a coupleofbeers in the beergarden. Unfortunately, he made a poor decision to drive home. As soon as he lft theevent, he was followed by a City police office and eventually pulled over. The policeoffice called State Patrol to take aver the DUIarrest given Mr. Durpos’ position with theCity. The Sate Patrol officer who showed up at te scene and performed the arrest wasa City police officer's daughter. It was late reported to Mr. Durpos thatthe State Patrolofficer called theCitypolice officer afte the arrest. He and others were standing witha‘groupofcitizens, when he publicly boasted after the phone cal, “guess who we finallytagged for DUI? Eric Durpos!” which was met with celebratory reaction. When Mr.Durpos’ driver's license was suspended, another City employee warned him that thepoliceknew when his license status wouldchange and wantedtocatch himdriving whilesuspended.
«Mr. Durposrecentlypurchasedanewtruck.Itwaskeyed whileparked atwork.
+ Atvarioustimesover the pastfiv years letters have been received from Mr. Bredstrand,the Public Works crew, and anonymously, which accuse Mr. Durpos andothers in Cityadministration of corruption, violence, and. self-dealing. Mr. Durpos has beeninvestigated several tmes, with noneofthallegations ever being substantiated:
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